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Add~essesGallup
PAPERMEN OF KANSAS MEET
OCTOBER 24-2g
Dr.
Cardwell, Evans, Grinstead, Parkin,
Rosenberg, and Simian
Represent P. H. S.
Six Journalists
Attend Annual
K. U. Meeting
The state question for. debate this
year is "Resolved that the chain
stoOre system is detrimental to the
best Interests of the American pub-
lic".
The debate club, under the direc-
tion ot Coach Row, has been going
to the Public library on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday even1ngs
to find material on the questions.
The Installment Plan of Buying,
Daylight Saving Plan, Rights of
Women, Prohibition, and Corridor
Patr~1. The different clubs are pro-
gressing and accomplishing n great
deal.
The four groups form one large
debate club. They have entered the
Kansas Dobating league which Is
sponsored by Mr. Row. Mr. Row is
now considering the debaters enter-
ing the National Forensic league.
All debaters meet Monday and Tues-
day for general meetings.
•
ANNOUNCEMENT
The regular meeting of the
Senior High P. T. A. will be
held Monday evening, Novem-
ber 8, at 7:30. A short, one"act
play by the seniors, coached by
Mr. Row, is to be the main en-
tertainment. The meeting is to
be· in charge of the senior class.
,
Meet in High School' Auditorium
. Playlet, "Everygirl," Given
for Delegates
MAPBOOK WORK BEGINS
STATES INS'rRUCTORS
Girl Reserves
Hold Annual
Winter Meet
. b t ATTEND AVIATION BANQUETSmce the debaters have egun 0 SATURDAY EVENING
meet in the library, Mr. Row appar-
ently has plenty of material. The
meetings seem to put a new interest
in debate. -
To say you have been to K. U. is
indeed something; at least the six
delegates of the Booster staff who
attended the annual journalism con-
ference at Lawrence Friday and Sat-Brown Talks On China urday of last week have that feeling,
according to their generally expressed
opinions.
. Quill-Scroll Editor Speaks
One of the most interesting fea-
tures of the conference, according to
The climax of the Saturday, Octo-. the delegates, was the address made
ber 25, program at the Girl Reserve by Dr. GallUp, editor /of. the Quill ~nd
Annual Winter conference, at Scroll, national journalism magazme,
Cherryvale, Kansas, was the Avia- Friday afternoon to a general ass~~­
tion banquet held in the Presbyterian bly of delegates sponsors, and VISI-
hall of that city. tors. In Mr. Gallup's message were
The speaker for the evening, Miss stressed ten points to be regarded in
Josephine Brown, of Shangh"i,China, producing a better paper. Aft~r Dr.
gave an illustrated talk in three see- Gallu's speech, tea was served In the
tions: Life in China, Country life in "Sky Parlor" of the joum~lism
China, and Y. W. work there. Miss building. Following the tea a SIght-
Brown is the rural Young Women's seeing tour to all the museums and
Christian association secretary in the local broadcasting station was
China, and is supported by th~ Kan- conducted.
sas Girl Reserves. The aviation idea The opening sessioJ:1s of the con-
was e'aried out in the decorations of ference were roundtable discussions
the room and tabies, and in the of various phases of the journalistic
menu. work in the high schools as compared
Consecration Service Held to that of the commercial pap'er.
The eohference was closed on Sun- Banquet Held Friday
day morning with the Consecration Friday was the big time for all.
service held at the First Methodist The banquet, set for six o'clock WIlS
church. Mis Florence Stone, state served at exactly seven. Foreign stu-
secretary for Kansas, conducted it. dents of the university entertained
After Miss Stone's talk, which was during the banquet. After the re-
based on temptations of today, the freshments short messages were giv-
girls who were dressed in white went en by various leaders in jounralism.
PEP PLAY PRESENTED, FRIDAY forward and lighted their candles, Attendance Statistics Given
thus dedicating their lives to Chris- During the closing assembly of the
Carl Blackwell, P~p Prop President tian living. conference, Profesor Flint gave the
€Iass '28, Leads Yell Session Before the service a half-hour numbers compiled from the registr,a-
recital of 'organ music was given by tion of those attending the confer-
Miss Marvel Eubanks, Cherryvale. ence One hundred ten boys, one hun-
Groups Meet for Discussion dred sixty-nine girls, and fiifty-five
The girls were divided into six dignified sponsors were listed. At the
groups, each representing a flower, bnnquet three hundred nine platell
when they met on Saturday morning were served, sixty-six schools being
to discuss Life Work and Personal represented.
Relationships. The leaders of the The Pittsburg representatives re
life work group were Miss Elsie SuIt, turned Sunday, and all report they
Wichita; Miss Jean Russel, Inde- had a inarvelous time, and state they
pendence; and Miss Adah 'Luman, learned many things that' will im-
personal relationship groups were prove the Booster.
Coffeyville. Those in charge of the •
Mrs. Margaret Eddy, Parsons; Miss
STATE QUESTION ANNOUNCEDColleen Fowler, Fort Scott; and Miss
Erma Gardner, Burlington. Corridor Patrol Becomes One ofLuncheon was served at the Bap-
tist and Christian churches for the Questions for Debate
delegates.
Miss Brown gave a talk, "The Y.
W. C. A. and the Girl Reserves
Club,~' in the afternoon, and Miss
Charlote Martin, Cherryvale, gave
an acco'unt of her trip to Obermmer-
gau and of the Passion play.
A playlet, "Everygirl," was the
feature of the Friday evening meet-
ing which was held in the h,igh school
auditorium.
Twenty-eight tbwns were repre-
sented at tho conference. Ten girls
and four sponsel'S went from Pitts-
burg.
(b11lPU.S
uOSSl}l
---We have a new girl in school who
in spite of tradition isn't making her-
self known as most new girls do. SheI~===::::::::==::::::=::::::::~ I
is Wilma Shoemaker from Clare-
more, Oklahoma, that notable town
so often referred to by Will Rogers.
She is a sophomore and a very pretty
one too. Step right up folks and meet
the new sophomore because she does
feel out of place and in so strange a
schoo!. Let's show her how hospit-
able we are.
We notice the shieky Earl Thomp-
son in the balcony of the auditorium
at the second hour every day. Earl
isn't alone, however, for two girls
usually keep him company. Maybe
his method of decorating two or
three. chapel seats at a time is un7
resistible.
PARENT TEACHERS GIVE
PRIZE TO WINNING CLASS
Paul Ellis. has been seen with a
derby already. He let Kelly Manning
and others try it on and they all
looked quite .grand. Now, in th.e
opinion of most girls in this school,
derbies are "'awful"; but sin~e we
boys look so well in them, why should
they be so loud in their protestation.
•
Pep Props and Peppy Janes pre-
sented "The Little Red School House,"
In pep chapel, Friday, October 2~, at
the last part of t,he sixth hour.
The members of the cast were as
follows: Leonard Brown, Mr. Penn
Till; Jack Galbraith, Percy;, Doris
Rogers, Billy; Helen Rogers, girl
student; Marvin Hutman, general
nuisance; Mayfield Lewis, sleep~'
student; Jimmy Tathem, boy student,
Jack McElroy, the boy who was
always in a fightj and Lorraine Cur-
toOman, the giggling girl.
"The Little Red School House," was
a scene taken from school life. After
a feeble effort of conducting a math
class, the teacher gives up in despair.
Finally without wasting anymore
energy the class was t,urned into a
joke hour. It was only wit~ the re-
sounding echoes of the cheering at
the game that the class broke up.
Seeing that all of his students had
left tolie teacher also goes to the game.
Carl Blackwell, Pep Prop Pres-
ident for the class of '28, was then
Introduced to the students. After the
Introduction he led them in a peppy
session of cheering. He was assist-
ed by Jack Galbraith" Jack McElroy,
Lorraine Curteman, Doris Rogers,
tho school yell leaders.
•
"We started on our mapbooks
Mrs. Skeen, president of the high Frlday,'~ statod Miss Stamm,
school P. T. A., wishes to announce American· hisliory instructor, when
toho beginning of a contest between asked, concerning the progress of
classes of P. H. S. which is sponsored her classes.
by the P. T. A. organization. The This part of Al/lerican history Is
prize is ten dollars to the winning most interesting; and although the
class, and they are to use it for the books were somewhat long in coming, BAND PERSONNEL
school in any way they see fit. they will form an excellent review The band which has been practlc-
To win the prize, they must have for the students, according to the ing all s~mer under the. direction
t,he largest amount of parents present instructor. of Raymond E. McCrum Is at present
at a meeting during the whole year. Miss Laney remarks 'that the boys one of th best Mineral has ever had.
Each cla88 is to give two programs in her classes are more enthusiastic .It has been a gre t joy to h~ l' the
for the parents throughout the year. than the girls, but perhaps thalls blowing of horns .and the beating of
The first meeting is November 3, because the boys are starting on, drums in chapel program" and we
atl which time the seniors are to start unit four, which takes up the appreciated its playing t th f ir-
the ball rolling. civilization of Rome. The constitution grounds.
Who la going to win the prize? classes are studying the different Th b nd i pldly Improviq
• phase of state gov mment. from time til tim •
"Bring out your IC les," said the • The mem ra of th .band 11
8woet young thing as she drove her LY,Ill! McCool nd Cl renCe Sipe , Vil'lril Brook.. Com t, c
Ford up in front of. a lUling station. both of the class of "0, came to take Brooke, Olairl,net; Eatl.'1'homplO~
"Th c lei" replied th .ttend nt. another look at P. H. S. Monday. Trombone; Edwin Loem~r, t /
fly I • e h~w many pounds of 11' I '. tfom; G yl Rcxl ra, 011Ul'
need' in mY tit I." Error Burg had gU ta Sun- B ttltori, Clarin tl oma
day Mi s ldlne nd &DC Tu I rUn Cto • S Drum,
• to dog' Fibl raid of Joplin nd len Evana Samml. Sa Drum; Ilq
of X City. f Iphrey. pet.
ou bt to
What is Your Aim in Life?
Jimmie Welch Chapter in Charge;
Biles, Bennington speakers;
Wilson, chairman.
Principal and Mrs. J. L. Hute'hinson
Entertain Teachers Oct. 20,
at Their Home
Good Sportsman
Stressed in Chapel
The third devotional chapel, which
was held Monday morning October
20, at eight o'clock in the auditorium,
was led by the Jimmie Welch Hi-Y
chapter. Ellsworth Weaver , had
charge of devotions.
Lewis Bennington, the first speak-
er, stressed points of sportsmanship
from a player's standpoint.
"Helping an injured opponent gives
a fellow an undefinable feeling," he
stated. "It shows' true sportsman-
ship."
He continued by making it clear
that good officials were the essential
thing in a' game; and when they are
impartial, a good play is appreciated
by both sides. I
"A player, when out of town,
should act as a gentleman. He should
not swear when something goes
wrong, but should smile an take it
broadmindedly," Lewis concluded.
The second talk was given by Billy
Biles. He brought points concerning
sportm'llnship from a spectator's
standpoint. He began by saying that
each spectator should take defeat in
a good spirit and yell ~or his .own
team, but not too much to humiliate Billy Tuke is reputed to be a fast
the other.
Helen Hawkins, a senior who has boy and we agree with the report
been ill for four weeks; retured to ~i~hheJ~:: s;;~:~ ~hep~~t~;~tio~~~:
school Monday and was welcomed by h C II 'h' h . I She had justth t d t 0 ege Ig gil' •
eMS u ~ :'h' d th arrived in town when Billy rushed
11. u c mson ma e ~ ~n- to the scene and demanded a date.noun~ement that any orgamza~lOn Jalee turned down six other admirers
wantmg to ~ake charge of a devotIOn- and went with Billy. We wonder
al chapel mIght do so. . t h t?
• JUS w a .
Dinner Attended by
Members of ,Faculty
"It is much casler. for girls to
catch on to their respective parts
than for boys, stated Miss Ellis wh,en
the girls of the All-school chorus met
in the audi~oriumj Monday, at the
activity period.
A, new plan hus been devised by
Miss Ellis. The boys of the chorus
meet on Thursdays and the girls on
Friday. By this plan the chorus
should progress more rapidly and ac-
complish mOl'e in less time.
Intead of having 1\ spocial cantata
book this year, the chorus is prac-
ticing on pieces taken from various
books. Tho numbers aro, bel/lg ar-
ranged by Miss Ellis vocal music in-
structor.
on.
NOTICE
Any boy wishing to become
a member of the Pcp Props, be
sure and get your ducs in by
ncxt Thursday, November 6.
That is the closing day for
payment of dues. Pay your
twenty cents dues to any of the
officers.-Slgned; Earl Carlton,
Pcp Prop Pr<lsident..
1_'-'_1---'--"-'1(_-"-"-"_1
Juniors and Seniors Both Have Ten:
Sophomores Have Eight;
Freshman None
PHYSICS CLASSES STUDY
DIRIGIBLE AT AIRPORT "Boys on Thursday, All on Friday,"
States Ellis
+.-._••_ ••__••_"_. ..-•.- .•-111
Twenty-Eight
Make First
Honor' Roll
The. aim of every man should be
to get out of life that ~ere is In
life, to dovelop latent possibilities,
bring to life dead talent, to, discover
new forces, to learn how to deal
with men, to develop t~e gre t rt
of persuasion, to grow a character,
eo build soul-in fact to become a
• leader in the world's work, man
Man has constantly grown In pow- of affairs, a man who d IIghtl in
er, wisdom, excellence and worth. U railing the standard of men and
ho has ever fallen, ·it has been up- who carries the flag of civilization
stairs, not down. foward. Men do not cqulre Buch
• place by tlflng to ge; II they can
L vone Goettel motolled to Joplin out of the world, but by trying to
Sunday to attend a birthday party put all they c n into It,
for her sister.
Last Wednesday, October 22, Mr.
Rice's classes motored to the airport
to get a glimpse of the Goodyear dir-
gible.
While examining the ship, they
were informed t,hat five dollars would
take them for a fifteen minute ride.
The. dirigible Is originally here from
Dayton, Ohio, and went from here to
Springfield, Mo. The blimp is 128
feet long, 37 feet in diameter, and has
a cruising speed of 45 miles per hour.
Its top speed is 60 miles, and it ave-
rages about 30 miles while taking up
passengers. The ship holds approxi-
mately 86,000 cubic feet of helium,
has guages for gas expansion and air,
and Is of non-rigid construction. The
crusing range is 600 miles, burns ten
gallons pf gas to the hour, and he:s
two Slemens-Halske, German motors,
eight horse power each. The blimp
being made of rubber-cotton fabric is
very hard to pI¥lQture, because the
air on tho inside hasn't enough pres-
sure to leak out very fast. The license
of the Vigilant, the name given the
dirigible, is NC-l1A, and it cost
$60,000.
StUdents are required to carry
four solids and np grade below B
nor more than two B's in order to
be eligible for the six-weeks honor
roll. The first six-weeks there were
twenty-eight who wit,hstoou the
tests. The seniors and juniors both
have ten while the sophomores have
eight.·
Edna White, junior, has the honor
of being the only student to receive
five A's. _
The honor roll has been function-
ing for a long time and should be of
interest to every class. "There should
be a larger percent on the six weeks
honor roll," the principal stated.
The seniors and t,heir grades are
as follows: Edith Yeargan 4A's 1
B; Frederica Theis 3A's, 2 B's; Billy
Biles 4 A's; Mary Adele Brinn 4 A's
Billy Sterling 3 A's, 1 Bj Francis
Marshallinger 3 A's, 1 B; Wiley Pil-
kenton 3 A's, 1 B; Pete Farabi 2 A's The faculty members of PttsQurg
2 B'sj Earl Carlton 2 A's, 2 B's; and senior high school were entertained
Lavone Goettel 2 A's, 2 B's. at a dinner at the home of Mr. and
The juniors follo'w: Edna White Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, 713 West 7th,
5 A's; Lois Hallacy 4 A's 1 Bj Ruby October 20. All but one of the ~em­
Fulton 3 A's, 2 B's: Helen ·Magle 3 bel'S attended. Others present" were
A's, 2 B's; James Masterson 3 A's, Supt. and Mrs. M. M. Rose, Mrs. ,Ger-
1 B; Josephine Miller 3 A's, 1 B; aId Carney, Mrs. W. M. Williams,
Esther Simion 2 A's, 2 B's: Grace Mrs. Melvin Rice, Mrs. C. H. Morgan,
Brand 2 A's, 2 B's; Myrtl\l Buckle)' Mrs. F. C. Adams, Miss Dorothy Mc
2 A's, 2 B's; and +'rIirza Sheldon 2 Pherson, and Mr. Loren Jarrell.
A's, 2 B's. Dinner was served at six-thirty,
The sophomores who were studious and' the profesional discussion af-
enough t,o make the honor 1'011 are terward was led by Miss lona Jones
Louise Baade 4 A's, 1 B; Harriet assisted by Miss Esther Gable, Miss
Bumgal11er 3 A's, 2 B's; Max Sand- Madge Waltz, and Mr. R. A. York.
ford 3 A's, 2 B's; Urcel Coulson 3 The entertainment included a musical
A's, 2 B's Josephine Young 3 A's, reading entitled "My Little Dog,,"
2 B'sj Mary Helen Austin 3 A's, 1 by Miss Harriett Way.
Bj Sylvia Jones 3 A's, 1 Bj and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Carney were
Shirley Bell Hand 2 A's, 2 B's. presented a si~ver sugar, creamer,
The students who are on he hOn01\ and tray by the faculty m~mb.ers.
roll, are the ones who are. striving The officers of the or~~mzatJon a~e
to get, each lesson with a complete as follo~s: W. M.. WIlliams,. presl~
prepamtion and makes a good re- dent: MISS Rubr: RImmer, secretary,
citation the following day according and Leroy Brewm;ton, treasurer.
to Mr. Hutchinson.
CHORUS CHANGES METHOD
Personnel of Pl"Oduction Includes
Seven Girls and Six Boys;
Prescnted Nov. 20
Girl Reserve
Annual Play
Cast Chosen
Sophomore Meeting_
Features Council
"THE GOIt1\:,); HANGS HIGH," BY
BEACH, TO BE GIVEN
Trimble Will.Be C'oach
Mrs. and Mr. L. A. Sparks of K n
City were week end qu st. of
P ul E1l1l.
The sophmores had a very interest-
ing .and unique chapel Tuesday in
that they were invited to a l'eal coun-
cil meeting in the auditorium at the
acivity period.
The Council met on the stage and
proceeded with its l'egular meeting,
which is usua1"ly held in Miss Far-
ner's room. The purpose of this was
to enlighten the sophomores as to the
nature of the council ineetings and
what the council 's doing.
Mr. Hartford gave the introduct-
ory speech. Miss Farner, general ad-
visor of the council informed the
.) sophomores that the council was not
a "bossing" organization, but a help-
ful one. She explained that the stu-
. dent 'body just as our government
represents the people. She then
introduced Raymond Karns, presi-
dent, who in turn introduced the fac-
ulty sponsors: Misses Palmer, Cos-
tello,and Radell, and Mr. Huffman,.
Karns also introduced the cabinet
members who aro Edith Yeargan,
Billy Biles, Gertrude Matuschka,
Dudley Dixon, Helon Hawkins, and
James Wilson.
During the' meeting, devotional
chapel was especially stressed bo-
clluso not many are attending it.
Other good Imggestions and problems
were brought up.
'rhe new student council emblem
was explained by the vice-president.
The making of these emblems is in
charge of Miss Gable and will bll
l' ady withlJl two weeks, she stated.
'J'he fourth hour bell adjourned tho
meeting.
The sophomores now understand
h t a person means when ho says
student council and also has a better
idea as to how beneficial it is to the
achool.
•
After many days of "trying out",
the cast for the annual Girl Reserve
play was announced Monday by Miss
Frances Trimble, coach. STRIVING STUDENTS RECEIVE
The play chosen t,his year, "The HIGHEST GRADES
. Goose Hangs High" by Lewis Beach,
is one of unusual depth and quality 5 A
for high school production according White Recieves ,s
to the coach. Miss Trimble adds that
in it there is opportunity for unusual
acting.
The play pict.ures an ordinary
I American family and their trials and
. tribulations. A decided contrast is
given in the care-free attitude of the
young people at t,he beginning, and
the depth of character which they
portruy at the end when they realize
the fmancial difficulties under which
their parents are laboring. They
quickly and gladly renounce college
and their small luxuries in order to
help out.
John Shafer plays the part of Ber-
nard Ingals, the aristocratic tnd el-
derly fatherj and his wife, Eunice
Ingals, is portrayed, by Margaret,
Campbell. Mary Katherine Fenimore,
as Lois tngals, their daughter showR
us the character of a gay, college
coed. Her running mate and brother,
Bradley Ingals, is played by Ed
Trumbu!. Joe Wilson takes the part
of Hugh Ingals, an art student and
another member of the Ingals fam-
ily. The role of Julia Murdoch, a gay
young matro~, is taken by Clelia
Bosette; and Dudly Dixon plays the
,part of Ronald Murdoch, his dissat-
isfied son. Nelva Hand, as the grand-
mother, is. always disapproving some-
thing. Leonard Brown does his bit
as Noel Derby, a very close friend of
the Ingals.· While the role of Leo
Day, t,he blase social climber, is talte.n
by Jack McElroy. Milton Zacharals
portrays the part of Elliott Kim~er­
ley, the wily politician. The charmmg
fiance of Hugh Ingals, Dagmar Carr-
oll is charactel'ized by Frederica
Theis. Last bVt not. least, is Rhod?,
the very correct maId, whose part. IS
taken by Ellen Harper.
•
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Just a Year Ago
Ruby Brous was chosen president
of the National Forensic league
which met Tuesday after school in
Mrs. Steele's room. Clyde Kerley reo
ceived the most votes for vice-pres-
ident, and Irene Bertha Schlanger
was elected secretary-treasurer.
About 260 girls attended the Pol·
Iyana Glad party which was given
for the big and little sisters of the \
Girl Reserves Friday night in the ,'X
gym. The purpose of the party was ~
to get the girls better acquainted and
to show them the social gatherings
as held by the Girl Reserves.
"The Garden of Eden" was shown
in the high school auditorium Wed-
nesday evening. Part of the picture
was in technicolor. Corine Griffith
and Charles Ray carned the leading
parts.
The cast was announced for the
Girl Reserve play. "Once There Was
a Princess." Miss Iserman, of the
foreign language department, coach·
ed the play. Maymie Prell and Lewis
Bennington carried the leading roles.
The date of the play was November
16th.
Beck &Hill
If.
A conversation overheard by two
of' P. H. S. brightest pupils:
E. I've got my History have you?
M. Yes, I have too.
E. I've got my English have you 1
M. Yes, I have too.
E. I've my Geometry have you?
M. Yes, I have too.
. E. Do you know what?
M. No. what1 'ft
E. My vaccination is larger than .
yours 1
M. Wel1, what do you want me to
do, enlarge mine.
More People Use Our Optical Ser-
vice Than Any Other Kind
If you are in doubt about your
eyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision,
double vision or crossed eyes.
DR. SWISHER
303 N. Broadway
Phone 116
Five hundred and fifteen students
suscribed for the Booster. That rep·
sented about two-thirds of the
entire school. They paid with such
rapidity that it made collecting a
pleasure instead of a dread, accord·
ing to the col1ectors. By October 24,
four hundred and twenty-seven had
paid their subscriptions, thus taking
advantage of the lower rate. The
price was raised to thirty·five cents
instead, of twenty-five.
The "Dragons" of the Pittsburg
senior high was the name chosen by
the student body last Friday as the
official title for all athletic groups of
of the school.
Leslie Clapham was chosen per·
manent editor-in-chief of the Booster
for the year of 1929·'80. Glenn
Briggs was named assistant editor to
aid Leslie in his duties.
Sonny Boy Bread
City Moving
Office 1201 N. Broadway
Phone 993
W. W. ECI{LEMAN
Dentist
Room 12 Headlight Bldg.
Phone 95
Charln Flustrates
War in Latin Class
Pittsburg Kansas
Storage, Moving, Packing and
CratinlJ
'Merchants Transfer
and Sto~age Co.
What nationality is John Steven-
son 'I You will be given the facts of
the case and it is hoped you will be
able to solvc the dark mystcl·Y. It
may be that it is not the matter of
nationality that is envolved, but that
there was something out of order
somewhere.
Who in all his days ever heard of
an honest-to-goodness war in a
class? Well, there is such a thing,
for Miss Radell's Latin II class is
carrying on quite a strenuous battle.
The two sides are the students who
came from Lalleside and the students
who came from Roosevelt. "Incolanes
miles" (a live soldier) is one who
completes his assignment without a
mistake. "Vulneratus miles" (a
wounded soldier) is one who is as-
sisted. "Mortuus miles" (a dead sol-
dim') is one who does not do his
work. It's rcally very interesting.
Lakeside's lineup has four more
students than the opposing forces.
In the Latin IV c'lass, they are
studying the historical and geo-
graphical life of Ceasar in prepara-
tion for some real work in Ceaser.
The Latin VI class is now absorb-
ed in the story "Ad Alpes," a clcver
story of a Roman family traveling
through the Alps. It is written in
Ciceronian style by Nutting of Cal-
ifornia university.
Miss Laney: "I don't mind being
serenl1lded, but 1 much prefer a bal-
con~ and better scenery."
Athena Pappadnkes: "Its. a good
thing 1 don't say anything funny in
front of a Booster reportm·."
Miss Farner: "iYou would have
been so ticlded, you would have
jumped up and down and cracked
your heels." .
John Shaffer: "All right, you bab-
ies. Why don't· you grow up 1"
Miss Waltz: "The Kansas candi·
dates had to be dry, because they be-
long to the American legion."
Miss Rimmer: "Why don't you
have some heat in this building 1 I'm
miserable frOl\1 October to May,"
Adeline Magie: "I plum forgot
that. Honest."
DR. GLEN' HALLIDAY
Chiropractor
111 East Third Street
MEALS25c
Service and Qualit)'
Miss Palmer: What was the tower
of Babel1"
Mayfield Lewis: '~Wasn't that
where Solomon kept his 800 wives 1': ~r;,============='~
This one is tall slim, has brown
eyes, and a smile for everyone,
especially the upperclassmen. He is
the brother of our well known gradu-
ate of '30. His last name is Carson
Now' you know who his brother is,
and his first name is Charles. Some-
times, as Charles says, he gets to
drive their car, which is not usually
because many of us are in the same
boat. Charles has what is known as
"personality plus", and we all admire
him for that one characteristic. As
the purpose of this column is to Ret
acquainted we advise you to do so
for your own benefit.
RULES FOR THE WISE ':",-"-"-,,-"-,,-,,_u_'-'-U-"-1th~' h:h~n:~:w:,o;o:, 'j:~tk:;;'~.~;~ t~~:~..~~-~-~~~..
teach him.
He who knows and knows' not that
he knows is' asleep, wake him up I
He who Imows and ImowB that he
is a wise man; listen to him.
But be wise-and don't blow your
own knows.·
Scotch Father (out riding): Wee 622 1-2 North Broadway
Sandy, why are ye a·hiding under the I~=============:::laprobe?" . I'
Sandy: ,"Whist, father, dlnna ye
see the toll bridge we're a-comin'
to?"
Father (quickly) : Hoot lad, movo
over so that your mither can get un-
der wi' you."
ANTIQUE VOLUME OWNED
BY PRINTING DEPARTMENT
In view of the increasing popular-
ity of very small autoes, we should
look both ways, up and down, before
crossing the street.
•
In this day and age it takes two
men to wash these baby motor cars.
One to squirt the hose and a second
to hold it so it won't be washed down
the drain. When 'workmen become
more accustomed with these midget
cars, the process will probably be Black hair, blue eyes, freckles
simplified by dousing them in a built just right, dresses nicely, and
tub of water. is very independent. These arc the
characteristics of one of our wel1
liked seniors. 'Nul\' said of his good
qualities. His one fault will be
mentioned now. Pause a moment,
however, while his name is told. It
is no other than Jimmie Delaney.
Now for his one fault and that is
his independence. If you can break Here are the fact!!: Wednesday the
through his reserve, you deserve an fifth hour Harmony class had visit-
unlimited amount of praise. How- ors, two charming young ladies. They
ever, don't get ths piece of literature sat next to John. Now John delights
wrong, because if you know how to to get into an argument with Miss
approach,Jimmie, you will get along ~~lis, the teacher; and after having
O. K. with him. Jimmie has no Wised desperately for the chance and
enemies, and everyone is glad to ,it came, John seized it gladly, Deep
know him. in his heart, John was thinking how
wonderful it would be if he could
prove Miss Ellis wrong and himself
right, thus disclosing his brilliant
mind to the fair ladies. The battle
waxed fierce and John became exci-
ted. Alas, the poor boy! His great
speech did not come forth, but instead
came, "Ah, guess I know. There's
sharps nil way through back down."
The noise that followed was not
admiration. Was it his llative tongue,
or was John a little too conscious of
the lovely maidens 1
A very interesting meeting was
held in Miss Farner's room Thursday
at the act.ivity period py the Student
Fortune telling and various games
"Two good aids to health," says a were the feature attl'Uctions of the
doctor, "are to swim regularly 'and Halloween party given at the homu
drink plenty of water." of Miss Maxine Fudge at 103 W.
To insure the most gratifying .re- Kansas, Friday evening, Miss Fudge
suIts, of course, these should be done' WllS assisted by Misses Christine and
separately. h'ene Spriggs. Approximatldy fifty
guests were present.
REGULAR MEETING HELD 'The person of whom ntis discourse
BY STUDENT COUNCIL is about has black straight hair,
black eyes, and frecltles, and a
friendly smile for everyone. She is a
m,:!mber of OU1' most honorable class,
the Sophomores. She has a very good
c~uncil: After 1'011 cal1 and reading of start up here at dear old P. H. S., be-
the mmutes by the secretary, the cause she is everyone's friend. Her
four committee chairmen ga~e reo, name is Anna Hill. Now don't you
ports of the' work and meetmgs of agree with the above statement 1
their respective commit.tees. Naturally yo~ do. Anna is one of
Various members made important the peppiest girls in high school, and
and interesting suggestions. Many it gets her a long way in this old
turned in money for the mirrors to be world; so take advice from your su-
bought for .the rest rooms; and as perior, sophmore, and fol1ow her ex-
soon as all the money is in, the mir- ample of being a friend to everyone.
rors will be purchased. If Anna has any more good traits
As a result of the fact that a meet- you are sure' to discover them wheIt
ing was held Tuesday previous to this, once you know her, and you may
the meeting was a little shorter than acquire some of them, which will be
usual. Members adjourned aflier all to. your advantage.
business was taken up.
I
Sponsor
The Olathe schools were closed
Oct-ober 2, on account of infantile
paralysis. The junior and senior high
schools reoRened October 7.
weekly newspaper in the U. S. In this
contest last year twenty-one states
were entered.
EDITORIAL STAFF
••
Mr. T. E. Pearson; formerly of
Herrington, Kansas, is to be the new
band director at t.he Sequaya High
School, Garden City, Kansal.
Leroy Brewington.. ......._........................ Advisor in Printing
Entered as lecond cluss mail matter. October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March 8, 1879.
fully developed every Monday morning if everyone would make a
little effort to. be at school at eight o'clock. At this hour a de-
votional chapel is held each week and it is here that your mental
l\nd spiritual members may obtain food.
Some OJ Lhe outstanding things' of the school year are given
at this devotional period. Everythi~g presented is beneficial, in-
teresting, and educational to each student.
Let's everyone go to devotional chapel every Monday morn-
ing, be on time, and go in a reverential and quiet spirit. Attend-
ing this devotional hour is the best way to start a new day and a
new week. Promise yourself to be there Monday morning and in
:rour seat by eight o'clock.
Franca Trimble
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sport Editor __._ Raymond Karns
Assistant Sport Editor __._ _ Myel' Rosenberg
Girls Sport Editor _. Oonstance Simion
Newl Editor m...................... Herm'oine Lanyon
Exchange Editor _ .._ _.......................... ..Louise Parkin
Features .._.................. Kathleen Iliff
Departments _ _._.-l.. _........................ ..Marjorie Burr
Hi.Y __ __... _..................... Elwood Hume
Girl Reserve .._.._.__.__ _._ _ _...... -Mary Frances Fleming
Personals _ __ _ _ _._ _.......... .Helen Hawkins
Reporters Jall:e Dickey, Evelyn Wilcox, Jane Orr, Earl Carlto!}.
~urray Cable, and· Ruby Messenger. .
A tailor in New York built a mini-
ature golf course in his back yard, and
------------------------------'1 permits his customers to play gratis
while their suits are being pressed. He
also furnishes white shorts for them
to wear while going around the golf
course.
This would probably prove quite a
convenience to many of us who poss-
ess only one suit of clothes.
A Victim's Conclusion
Why, you ask after five weeks of school J.1ave passed, were
test weeks ever invented? Who invented them and for what rea-
tion? After considering all pros and cons" you come to the con-
clusion that surely it wasn't the students. No, what student
would be dumb enough to do that? Therefore, you can further
say it must have been the teacher.
Now the question arises: Why did the teacher~ invent such
a dark week for every six: weeks of school? Oh, a brilliant idea
suddenly flashes into your mind. The' teachers like to grade pa-
pers, and what would they do if they couldn't grade papers? But
if that's the case, it's the students who have to suffer for the
teachers' favorite past time. We wonder at the real reason. For
a week pupils rush around to the various classrooms as if the
other rooms had 'suddenly caught fire. New pencils and tablets
are the first indications that test week has come, and before it
is over, pencils are used up to the end and tablets have disap-
peared, so that the week after test week one again hears the
familiar expression, "May I borrow a sheet of paper?"
••
Do you Desire a Dirty School?
If each person would be careful, think how many dollars in
towels 'would be saved. These paper towels cost our parents money, Among a set of books owned by
but we use them as if they cost nothing. When students are Mr. Brewington, advisor in printing,
through using them, they are thrown at the baskets. If they go in, is one very old volume which was
all right; and if they don't, all right. Is this the way clean, printed in 1836. The name of it is
"Reading and Recitation."
thoughtful boys and girls behave? Are you willing to let dis~ih- The whole facsimile of its copy-
&,uished visitors come into P. H. S. and see paper and towels right is reprinted in the front of the
strewn all over the floors? book. This is not done in present day
Actions speak louder than words! If you care whether or not editions. The little volume is bound
P. H. S. is sanitary, improve the present conditions, and be proud in. a ge?,ui~e leather cover and is
of this educational institution. Ipnnte~ m mk made from lamp black
. . 1 'f h and oil.It wIll not be necessary to orgamze c ean-up gangs 1 eac M B . t t t th t th
., . . . . h r. rewmg on s a es a e •
student wIll do hIS small share by pICkmg ,up trash notIced In t e printing department is in possesision Miss Jpnes had found her class of
corridors, class rooms, or rest rooms and on the campus. Let's of one of the largest individual Ii· boy reluctant in their writing of
everyone, cooperate and make P. H. S. a brighter and more ernoy- braries in the high school. It in- English compositions. At last she
able place to spend our high school days. cludes a great m~ny reference books conceived a great idea to stimulate
• I and many magazmes, pamphlets, and their interest-to write an account of' Come To
Attend Devotional Chapel papers which are on file. the ball game. With one exception
Th th 'd ttl h . I d "t 1 . • the boys threw themselves at the task THE QUALITY BAKERYere are ree SI es .o. us: men a, p YSI~a, an splrl ua. UNUSUAL SHORTHAND CLASS and evolved youthful n t.· FOR THE BEST PASTERIES
These three are called a trlmty. Two of these SIdes can be more ,laselpleces.
--- But alas Alfred Huffman chewed
"Yes, I've a great deal of news for .reluetantly at his pen and was then 81G N. Bdwy.
you," Illilghed M~8~ Rimmer. "I've struck by a burst of genius. When
come to the concluslOn that my class Miss Jones opened his paper, it read:
es are most unusual. I have five "Rain, no game."
Margarets in one shorthand class,
and nine blondes in another.
The five Margarets are as follows:
Margaret Brady, Margaret Benelli,
Margaret O'Connell, Margaret Coil·
lot, and Margaret Ryan.
Miss Rimmer remarked that she
has quite individualistic. classes this
year not only in Margarets and
blondes but in scholarship as well.
•
l-B~-th;~W;/--+
-------------------.:.----- +--__n_u_.._.._.._u_._..:-u_.1
Establlihed 1911
P\lbU.hlld Weekly by the Journalism and Printlni' Classes One of the new problems that con-
d' Pittsburg m,h Sch,ool fronts the huntel' this yeal' is wheth·
er the hole around which the dog!!
-----""'----------------------1 are barking contains a fox or a mini-
ature golfer.
Editor-In-Chief _ ......_ _.................. . ..... Carl Grinstead
·Alalltant Editor __._.__ . BllIy Sterling Speaking of football, have you
Make-up Editors _· .._.Remo Tisot~ Kathleen Iliff heard about the barber college half-
back who was penalized for clipping 1
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Advertising Mauagers._ _ Frank Gavin, 'My,er Rosenberg, Randa PurceH
'Circulation Manager .__ _...... Ruth Evans
Asaistant Oirculation Manager _ Wl!sley Stuessi
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A Hat Box With Each Hat
"My Own'" Hats
$2.95
"My Own" Hats gain in popularity
with each hlpment. We conaidu
them the sm r t $4.00 h t 0
the ~arket today. L test New York
style •• offered excluslvel, at Ward'.
Albers Liberty Cleaners
Suits Cle ned nd Pres
A k for
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD
Made from PurIna JOO% hole
h t 80ul\'
Batten'
RUGS CLEANED and RUG WEAV·
ING, FEATHER PILLOWS RENO- Hostess Cake
VATED and DEODORIZED
M. & S. RUG SERVICE OUA ANTEED ':RE S'
628 S. B..d,. Pho 952 For Every Occaswn
•
Pho 11
Salina high school was not repre-
sented at K. U. for, the journalism
convention this year, because of the
school getting a late start they didn't
have their permanent staff elected.
'608.48 was contributed to the IF~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~::::::::======::~ I
charity campaign by the teachers of II "
the Paseo high school, Kan as City,
Missouri.
P nons aent seven girll to attsnd
the Girl R lerYe eonfeJ'8nce at Ch r-
ryvale.
, to th
Work on the Ft. Scott glee club
operretta entitled, "Firepoints" has
been started by the members of the
chorus.
Central high school, I Kansas City,
Missouri, hal 1995 students enrolled
this year. Seven of them pay tUlt1o~,
"Th Lucky Jade," a modem mUli-
eal comedy, 11 this year'1 opera pres-
ntatlon by th i'lee clubs of the
Manual Training high Ichool, Kanaas
City, MislourL
1
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PHONE 6«2 '
206 North Broadway
Room 10, Over Bunyan'
Phone 2844
Bon Ton Cleaners
MILTON DAVIES
PIANIST, ORGANIST and
TEACHER
Prospective pupils will, find
Mr, Davills an Experienced
teacher whose'method of teach-
Ing ill based on the most mod-
ern Ideal of tecbnique and sci-
entific principals, Five pupils
first place in ~tate Music Con-
tests and one pupU a n tlonal
three year /lCholarship.
One But Not Three
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,
Office supplies, Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.
. MOORE BROS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
,.-
Day and Night
Garage and Wrecker
Service
Gas, Oil and Supplies
Moore. Teaae)'
Phone 201 209 S, Bdwy,
YOUNG MEN IGNORED;
WINNING QUILTS, REASON
We have all heard about the whale
that is at the corner of Second and
Broadway on exhibit, but do you
know we have a whale in our own
high-school? Miss Rimmer thinks so,
at least.
It happened that Wednesday after-
noon one of our fair junior girls was
selling tickets to see the interesting
sea-monster. Going into Miss Rim-
mer's room she handed- her the tick-
ets that were to be sold. Miss Rim-
mer started to 'tell the class about
the tickets. Not noticeing where our
dear old maid was standing, she
stretched her arm containing the
tickets, out and had only said "the
whale" when the room started to
laughing.
Our dear teacher had called our
junior ticket, girl, Maxine, Kanrs a
whale. We will admit that mistakes
happen once in a while.
, • I •
One thorn of experience is worth
a' wilderness of warning.
The Whale Is With Us
Standing in front of Ramsey's quilt
window Wednesday evening, admiring
the winning quilts, a small and petite
lad)' calmly ignored the extremely
loud tooting of a horn, which she
should have recognized immediately.
All the people at the window turn-
ed to view the annoying boys who
were 110 insistently endeavoring to
attract the little lady's attention.
Alas, she was too interested In
the quilts. At last in deep desperation
one of the young men opened the
door in Ii peculiar manner, ran out,
and grabbed her with - true gentle-
manly angel' by the arm.
However, his anger subcided as she
looked at him, and smiled. Why
shouldn't he though? Mter all it was
his mother, Mrs. Hutchinson. Joe Lee
and John make rather nice beaux?
Don't they, Mrs. Hutchinson?
•
• ••
, Phone 999
Phon 320'
Something thrilling always hap-
pens on Sunday. At least it seems so
for most people. The students come
bucle to school on Mondays, prepared
to relate exciting, romantic incidents,
At least the following boys, so tobey
claim, never experienced such a thrill
before.
Three of our present senior shieks:
Leslie Oombs, George Farnsworth,
and Jack Galbraith; and Jack Sears,
a graduate of last year, motored to
Girard lust Sunday to see what they
go wrong, us they could see. What they discovered was
, t d' very unexpectoed.
you re ru gmg A darling cooed of K. S. T. C. stood
d th 'lamenting the fact she had missed tho
an e bus. She did not have to stand alone
long, for our four horsemen drove
up, dried her tears, flgureatively
speaking you understand, and
brought 11er triumphantly back to our
city.
NEVER QUIT
.. • II II •
HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
CO.
"THE CANDY HOUSE"
91o.t2 N. Bdwy
Phone 999
A good reputation is a fair estate.
George Presson and Mary Miller
are attending the Pittsburg Business
college. Both were graduated in 1930.
Waneta Smith is attending Court-
ney's Business college.' She was
graduated in 1930.
, Donald Weber, '27, spent the week-
end visiting his parents in Pittsburg.
He was a member of the Booster
stac in 1926-27., Donald is now a sen-
ior at the University of Kansas.
Betty Nesch, '30, spent the week-
end in Pittsburg visiting her parents.
Betty was an active member of the
high school .last year and was also
president of the Junior-Senior Girl
Reserves. Betty is now attending the
University of Kansas. •
Helen McGlothlin visited the Jour-
nalism department Minday. Helen
was a member of the Booster stall'
last year. She was graduated in1930.
George Pettit, '30, visited P. H. S.
Thursday at the sixth hour, George
was an ac~ive student in the high
school last year. He is now freshman '
at the Teacher's college.
•
Kenn~th Siebert . , Oct. 26
Hazel Rogers ,______ 28
Robert Magee _. .___ 28
Olinton Bynum 29
Lester Moore _. . ------- 29
Con Bender 29
Richard Hubert ..__' __ 29
Fred Burk ,. 29
•
Mary Elizabeth Guffey, '30, was
seen in the corridors of P. H. S. Mon-
day. Mary Elizabeth was an active
student in the music department
last year. She is now, taking music
at the Teachers college.
Gale Gradinger and Earl Miller
were visitors in Pittsburg high
school Monday. Both were graduated
in 1930. Gale is now attending the
local Business college, and Earl is a
"freshie" at K.S.T.C.
James Cumiskey, Virgil Huston,
and Warren Beasley were seen at P.
H.S. Monday. They were all gradu-
ated in 1930.
When things
sometimes will,
WHen the road
seems uphill,
When the funds are low
debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you
ha'{e to sigh;
When care is pressing you down a
bit,
Rest if you must-but never quit.
Success is failure turned inside
out--
The silver tints of the clouds of
doubt,
And you never can tell how close
you are-
It may be near'when it seems afar.
So stick to the flght when you're
hardest hit--
It's when things seem worst 'that
rou musn't quit.
Beal's Barber Shop
10~ S. Bdwy. 25c
, IJ
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I WINKED
TIME TO GO
An,d she pretended
To be
Offended but
She was not
Really angry
Until she
Discovered
That
The wink was
Intended
For
A girl behind her.
BoUawa)' • loa
Where Flrlt ciall Haircut.
Come from
Oal)' Zio
80C North Broad".y
, THE IDEAL P. H. S. GIRL
Hair Maxine WetCl:el
(Teeth,_, ..Mardele Wilson
Eyes .Adele Krlkwood
Complexioll. Clara Rleneri
Clothes Anna Prell
Figure ..Maxine Bertea
Pep Doris Roge~s
Hands ,Ruth House
Personality Mary Catherine
Fennimore
Smile Cl'elia Bosetti
Dimples ,Marjorie Dixon
Initiative Epith Yeargan
Bluff ~__Mary Konek
•
THE IDEAL P. H. S. BOY
Smile ...,..- Clinton Phelps
Hair Darwin Tavella
Eyes Kennetat Havens
Cloth(els, .: Leslie Combs
Teeth. , , Eddie Graham
;I'ep Johnny Casterman
Personality--_--_----Wyatt Wells
Initiative Earl Carlton
Bluff .Jack Stangland
Car Bob Kelley
Gift of Gab Jack Galbraith
Skin ,John R. Shafer
Form Herman Doric9tt.
•
If she wants to play or sing,
It's time to go;
If o'er your watch she's lingering,
It's till)e to go;
If she wants your signet ring,
~I-Y pin and everything, ,
(Speak, oh Death, where is thy
sting?) I=~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
It's time to go. FOR A GOOD BAIR"UT
If the parlor clock strikes tWo, ...
It's time to go; Go to
If her father drops a shoe,
It's time to go;
If she sweetly says to you,
"Stay a little longer, dol"
Get your hat and skiddoo--
It's time to go•
•
Hygiene Class Studies' Skelton
The Hygiene class, under the
supervision of Miss Leeka, ha been
studying the skelton framework of
the body and ,the hygiene of the
skelton. '
Under the former topic, th:ey studi-
ed, the use and parts of the skelton,
and composition of the bones. The
latter part considered it in relation to
broken bones, ,sprains, and the posture
of the body.
The olass is given a typewritten
sheet with questions over the chap-
ter that they are to study. This forms
a guide sheet during the recitations.
•
( BR,AIN TEASERS [-----.. ,
By answering each of the following _u_.A_n_n_ioov_ersaries -
questions correctly, the initials of
each word will spell the name of our
greut American city:
1. A river in Russia which is
usually frozen from . November to
April.
2. The nume of a famous' school In
England.
3. A famous Abbey in London.
4. A famous park iri the Western
States.
6. A groupe of Scottish islands
many of which are unhabite,d.
6. A beatiful Germun river, the
banks' of which are concerned with
vineyards and castles.
7. The town in the Sudan at which
General Gordon lost his life.
[Answers on puge four)
City Banker (~siting far): "I sup-
pose that's the hired man."
Farmer (who has visited. banks):
"No, that's the first vice-presidentJn
charge of the cows."
"
Have You Noticed
Miss Waltz is looking worried?
Dave Wilson visited P. H. S. Wed-
nesday.
We have a new girl in SChOlll, Wil-
ma Shoemaker?
The new poster in the girl's gym?
It's so attractive. Go down and see
it-girls
Johnny .Casterman's attraction to
both blondes and brunettes?
. )leste Eyeston~ is looking happy
again. Ohl these fussesl They surely
get you down. Don't they Oeleste? ,
The new "Sweetheart Pin" Helen
Rogers is sporting around. Who could
have given it to her? '
The mournful looks on the faces
of some of our students" Maybe the
grades cards have something to do
with it?
Edna Blackett and Marjorie Nor-
dyke are the best friends now?
Elmer Shaw is still. as mischievous
as ever?
"MONKEY CHATTER"
Little Harold Albers went to the cir-
cus.
To see what he could see.
His. mama went along with him,
Because he was so wee.
I
First, a herd of camels came
With stomachs like a tank,
Kenny and Willard, the biggest ones
Held gallons of blankety-blank.
Maxine and Jim, who people say
Oan neck like a real giraffe
And Martha Cobb, the midget .girl.
The one they call "step and a half."
Jack Galbraith in a great big cage
Throwing a wicked "lion."
Jim'my and Bob in a little tent
"Siamese Twins" read the sign.
Pat Kelly, the circus sheik, with
A hayseed down his back.
Harry Boyd in the side show tent
His feet on a, carpet tac,j(.
Then he saw a funny clown
Myer Rosenburg was his name,
And Lee McDonald at the ticket
stand
Playing the bunker's game.
Then under the Big Top into the
show
Little "Kayo" went;
His mama by this tim!! on him
Had many a nickel spent.' ,
On a wire stretched 'cross the tent
Connie Simion made her way,
With Harold Konski beneath h~r feet
Eating ten bales of hay.
And Johnny Wagoner doing stunts
Jumping 'round like a frog
With DWight McCool doing parlor
tricks
For Ruth Merlyn on a log.
•
GLEE CLUB OFFICERS, ELECTED
ART CLASSES DISCUSS
SPHINX, LOTUS FLOWER
,Some people still like to go riding
in spite of the cold, drizzling weath-
er? '
The girls glee club has elected om- ELLS
cers for the coming year. They are: WO TB
Adelene Lynch; president; Billie Cas- UNDERTAK.ING CO. )ljS-.~R
sazza, vice president; Mo1lie Ober- IIGlIQ
zan, secretary-treasurer. Quick Ambulance Service
In the election of the offlcers for 114 Weat 6th Stre:et PHONE 14' ~;....=====...=====tJ
the boys glee club the following were I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
chosen: Sammie Saia, president; Earl
White, vice ,president; and Prosper
Meriaux, secretary-treasurer.
•
Frank Gavii-t is losing an awful lot
of sleep?
-,--
LET'S GO SHOPPING
I
COMMERCIAL NEWS
"Well, we're just plugging along,"
states Miss Costello. "The bookeep-
ing classes are taking a series of
tests in bookeeping. They are com-
posed of the true-false system, mul-
tiple choice, completion, and match-
ing tests. These cover thoroghly the
first six chapters of rhe text book,"
she added. ,
In addition to the tests, they have
had a complete se of books to work
out.
"One hundred and two people are
taking the booking course," Miss Cos-
tello continued, "and dividing them
up into three classes still makes quite
a number in each class."
The advanced stenography classes
are preparing for complete theory
test to be taken in December. This
test is furnished by, the Gregg
publishing company, and the student
must make a 95% average. The stu-
dents are now using the Gregg wri-
ter, atid are practicing material from
this to aid them in becoming mem-
bers of the order of Gregg artists,
a national organization.
"Several of our former students,"
s18ted Miss Costello," belongs to this
order which Is considered quite an
honor."
In the shorthand classes, taught by
Miss Rimmer, the students have been
reading stories and Interesting ar-
ticles.
The typiflg students are advan-
cing quite nicely," states Miss Rim-
mer.
•
When you get so much money you
don't know what to do with it all,
just put it in the FIRST STATE
BANK. It's sure to be safe there.
,You say you want to have your
picture taken? I'll tell you just
where to go if you wunt a good one.
That, place is FERGUSQN'S STU-
DIO. They can muke pictures that.
look just like you, and if you want
them to, they can even make them
flatter you.
When you sophomores study so
hard that. you strain your eyes, see
DR. SWISHER. He will fix you up
so you can study all you 'want to
and they ,won't even bother you.
Visitor: "Where's the other wind-
mill gon to?"
Native: "We had only no h wind
for one, so we took tb oth r one
don."
When you spill some ink on your
perfectly good dress or suit, and you
think it is ruined for good, don't get
discouraged. Just send it to AL-
BERS LIBERTY OLEANERS or
BON TON CLEANERS. They make
old clothes look like new.
Do you want to be beautiful?
Well, here's just how to 'do it. Call
HILDA BEAUTY SHOP and make
an appointment with them. If they
can't make you ~eautiful, nobody
can.
Mrs. Arveson's art classes, on stud-
ying the Egyptian art further, Mod-
day, October 20, found that t.he
Sphinx of Egypt is the greatest, the
oldest, the most mysterioUs statue
ever carved by man. This l!phinx was
erected five t.housand years ago when
Egypt ruled the ancient world and
is cat-ved from solid native limestone.,
The classes discovered that the
lotus flower, a variety of water lily
growing along the Nile River, was
very much liked by the Egyptians.
They used it as a pattern for designs
in their homes,. tombs, temples, and
mummy cascs.
The sophomore Girl Reserves held The regular class work has been the
their meeting in the library. New 'study, of color and the composition
songs were learned, which comprlscd of color. Charts started last week are
most of their time. Devotions were being finished.
led by Etta Ellis and the meeting ----+----
was In charge of the president, Kath-
erine Erwin.
They have all kinds of good things
to eat and at'reasonable prices too.
Where? At GASTON'S GROCERY
of course. They have two stores. One
is at 214 South Broadway and the
other is at 1129 South Broadway.
If you want some good bread,
just like your mother used to' make,
try BATTEN'S. Say, their bread is
grand. They have lots of other good
things to eat also. '
The junlor-scnior Girl Reserves
held their weeldy meeting, Oct. 22, In
the auditorium. A large part of the
time was given over to the reading
of the namel!. of all paId members.
Devotions were led by Ruth Evans,
followed by the song, "I Would Be
True". Mary Adele Brinn was accom-
panist. '
The code, purpose, and slogan were
reviewed and the local code for this
high school was mem,orized.
BRITHER TO BRITHER
New Brain Wrinkles
"American chewing-gum gains foot-
hold in Japan," reads a news item.
That is the chief objection to gum in
this country.
Perhaps we should 'be thankful to
the fellow who keeps us so busy lis-
tening to his troubles that we have-
n't time to think about our own.
Scientist have been uJll~ble to de-
termine what causes sleep. Some
preachers are also puzzled over the
phenomenon.
Jimmie Welch
Dudley Dixon opened the meeting
with devotions. Ellsworth Weuver
then took charge of the meeting as
chairman for the service program.
He was assisted by Raymond Karns
who gave a talk on athletics and ser-
vice to small boys. Following this,
Foster McAdams gave a few words
of encouragement to boys who are
discouraged in their school work.
General discussion followed until the
close of the meeting.
Ooach: "Did I ever tell you what a
fr,irht ',I got on my wedding day?
Hulfm n: "Tut, tut, man, you
ould not speak that way of your
wife."
For inst~nce here's one we heard:
~,Hey, Good 100kin'l How do you spell
dictaphone? "JACK GALBRAITH."
"Oh," sez you, 'and I suppose 'Venus'
Is spelled BEOKY BUNYAN."
•
David New
Devotions were led by Wyatt
Wells, president. Following this, the
secretary, Joe Wilson, called the roll
and read the minutes of the previous
meeting. The president then turned
the meeting over to James Stafford,
Bible study chairman. His program
was also a game of baseball led by
the marvelous hitting of Farubi, Fry,
and Shaffer, and the spectacular "as-
sists" of DuBois. The south side
romped away with Miss Victor. to
the tuneful score of 6-1. The meating
closed following announcements by
Harold Kidder, treasurer, in regard
to the yearly dues.
Laney PleaBed with
Language Classes
Miss Laney states that her lang-
uage classes passed their tests with
fine gradss. She particularly congrat-
ulates her first hour cluss, which is
beginning French, on their good
work.
The language classes are continu-
ing the next six weeks in the same
type of work as they have bcen do-
ing with the exception that the sec-
ond year French class is to have
more practice orally. In the begin-
ning French and Spanish classes
practically all conversation is carried
on in the studied language.
It is interesting to know that the
second year French clas8 has on1y
one boy on the roll and he only at-
tends two days a week. George Liv-
ingstoh Is the lucky fellow.
•
o ye intelligent seniors! WhenC -_·_·_.._.._.._'t you ure so smart that your wisdom" . " "Hz-Y, ,teeth begm tormentmg you and you, • • .. _ • • .._._....:u--+ are in such misery that you don't
care what happens, consult DR. EO-
Bunny Carlton KLEMAN. He will make you feel
Earl Carlton opened the meeting like a million dollars.
by reading devotions which were
closed with sentence prayers. Mter Be on the safe side and run no
the roll-call, Ursel Ooulson took 'risks. Buy insurance. If you do' not
charge of the meeting. Questions value your life, buy fire, insurance or
were written by the members and insurance for your car. All you have
used in a game of baseball. This to do is see R. M. COLLINS at 4111J
game was played untp the close of North Broadway. He will do the rest.
the period.
Miss Gable's first, second, and
fourth hour classes' are due for some
new brain wrinkles in Ithe days to
come.
The first and second hour classes
will begin immediately upon the com-
pletion of their undergatments, 11
a general study of cotten. ~hey will
learn that their radios, victrolas, and
telephones, as well as othed pieces
of hOuse hold furnit.ure, contain cot-
ton in some form.
Thus according to the ancient be-
lief, their brain will be relieved of
ite , barren platitudes for the more
fruitful hills of knowledge.
The fourth hour class, however,
are in a traveling frame of mind.
Directly upon the completion 9£ their
afternoon dresses they will leave for
-:li:gypt. There they will study the E-
gyptian style of dress;
I
Joe Dance
Gilbert Bennington, president, took
charge of devotions. Randa Purcell,
Bible study chairman, then coached
a game of question baseball. The re-
• ~' •• mainder of the meeting, after the
...~ game, was taken up by announce-
ments by Mr. Williams and Gilbert
Bennington.
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. Phone 723
602 N. Locust.
The Wrong Tool
. SEND I'f IN
E. ~icDOWELL
111 East 6th Street
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
All kinds of Beauty Work,
Hilda BeaUty Shop
Haircuts that will
Suit U .
Call 1370
Specializes in treatment of "trench
mouth."
201 Commerce Building
Office Phone 464 Res. Phone 1091
When ~'ou attempt to climb the
steep mounta in side, one that calls
for strong muscles and deep breath-
ing, you know enough to stop talk-
ing, You can talk when you get to
the top of the mountain, but while
you are making the climb you waste
no breath. .
Life's biggest undertakings are
always performed silently: Press for-
ward to the realization of your am.
bitions, but do not talk about the
great things you can do until you
have done them.
When you huve a little item-
SEND IT IN
There is no time like the present
TO BEGIN;
We'll appreciate it, too-
As we always do-
If YOl~'lI send your little item in.
THE BOO TE
If you make your purchases from our advertisers
you can be certain of the qu lily of the goods and the
satisfaction you will obtain from them.
Merchant Transfer
and Storage
~ompany O. L. STAMM
,INSURANCE:
1
· FIRE-TORNADO-AU'l'OMOBILE.~.~::~~~~._.._ .._~~~:.:~. iPhonc ]22 BO~~n~mer-ce Building
+·_··_·:~:;:::~~:~~~:~~~~·_.._·r
Dependable Service
Better Shoe Repair
We Call For and Deliver
CHAS. O. THEIS, Owner
In Commerce Building
106 W. 4th. Phone 303
ANSWEUS TO BRAIN TEASERS
1. N-eva.
2. E-ton.
3. W-estminister.
4. Y-ellowstone~
5. O-orkneys.
6. R·hine.
7. Ie-hartum.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanents, $3.00
Finger Waves and Shampoo 50c
KATHLEEN STEVENS
810% )l'. Bdwy. Phone 1708
Lhe
We have the latest Styles in tudenta Memory
Books and crap Books
Fancy colored baoks and priced to sell right.
The Worlds Best Jewelry at Lowest Prices at
M. s. Lanyon Jewelry Co.
Pittsburg Leading Jeweler's
l'elatives in
r. II ad
Por 'bl
SKAER RADIO CO.
Dealers in
liver-
B r
Parts, Repairs and Servlee
GET THE FACTS ON RADIO
FROM "MI K THE RADIO ~fAN"
Phone 2946 110 W. 4t St.
Plttaburi, an
Yes, even if we aren't friends, the Mary Mulhall visited
strangers on t1~e street,. .ITort Sentt Kansas,
They may be frIends of fnends of 'l ,
mine, although we' never meet. ===,:,=!!!!!!==!!!!!!!!!!!!======I ==========!!!!!!=!!!!!!========!!!!!!=!!!!!!=;====!!!!!!==
I guess they are all friends of ours,
the way that God intends-
Although we push, although we
crowd, wer'e just a world of
friends.
They were riding along a besuti-
ful highway. She was driving, and
suddenly espied repair 'men cIimbini
the telegr ph poles. .
_"Why, Merlin, just look at tho e
men," Velma e cl imed, "Do th y
j;hlnk I never drove e r b for, 1"
another friend of his,
For that's the way it is with friends
-how wonderful it illl
If I should meet t,hat other man I'd
pass without a sign,
Although, if he's.a friend of his, then
he's a friend of mine.
I'm sure of this, I shouldn't hate,
muatn't if I can,
For he may be a friend of friends of
mine, that otJrer man.
I cannot hurt another man, I cannot
make him fall,
For I may hurt some friend of mine
. I'd hate to hurt at all.
+---'-"-"-"-"-'-"-'-"-"-'1 Rogers Gr~ets Hlltchie I Cling to My Mammyl.-..~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ .._-+ miles and twinhllng eyes arc Who car R what. the world may I
t . Isometime. contagious, al)<1 they cer-I say'/ No muttcr what comcs myAlthough, with but one tlxcep IOn" '
the Coffeyville game was devoid of tainly were when ilfl" Harl;ford, the way-
long runs to a touchdown, that one vocations instructor, handed our deal' I'm everything to My Mammy. 'rhe girls gym clusses and the G,
exception was when Joe Scalet re-I Mr, Hutehie a tclegram in chapel 'Who cares if I lose the I'llcc? No I , A. have been playing volley ball
turned the b~1l b~ck to the center of ro'riday, At fiJ'st, a puzzled (lnd sur- 'T!utter who takes my place- Iinstcad of soccor the pust week. The
PITTSBURG SCORES FIVE the field on the kIck-off of the se ond prised look covered the face of the I'm still the Kink to my mummy. .auae for the sudden change in exer- When you heur thut something's
TOUCHDOWNS " half; then, Kees took the bull for a principal-but whcn a certain oocol· How nl.JUeh does she love me I'll tell ~ise ill the result J11l\inly of the M1~i.p~;e~N.
fifty two yard run to a touchdowl'\. Jill ·tion dawned 011 him, the smile you no Ie- mUl'kerl turn' in the weathel'. How.l '
• The Dragons did not make so muny started and spl'ead ull over the audu· How deep is the ocean? How high ever Old Man Thel'mometer hn~ '{ou'l feel botter every day
FredKees Stars In Run I spectacular runs us they did against I tol'ium. is the sky? . Iturned again und'the girls ure on \11 along Iifes rugged way
,Chanute but kept up steady line ould it' be that Mi" Hutchie had Who cares if my friends have their way in soccer once morc....._ :f youll think about your paper-
Joe Scnlet lind Fred Kees Race plunging and end runs. 'I'hey ~otl forgoHen his own birthday? Sad in- ;one? You'll find me still holding on. SO BEGIN.
Acrosa 1'01' Cuullters as' many more first· d.owns, whICh Ideed, but 'twas true, and even .ht! pe- Cause I can cling to my mammy, --- [f you lenow of an" news~ I I ' I While watching the girls play soc· J}'llrple '''in showed that they {ept up a stCat yItite Mrs. Hutchie had suffered a PHONE IT IN.c, hi fi cer or vollcy' ball, one seeE! u gil'ls
line smas ng ,reo lapse of memory. However, Mr, A PROBLEM TO SOLVE who is outstanding'in action. First .It will'mako us smile from fOl'ehead
With consistent football and a l~t' Hutchinson confessed ·that .he some- she dushes across the socccr field and down to chin; . .
h P I D Word comes fl'om Independence Itimes forgcts her birthday. That ra- I (lid A{lam and 'whams" the ball 50 that it takes [t will drive away the bluesof offensive power t e urp e mg- that the Bulldogs think the Purple ther evened the score. How many app es When your neighbor reads the news
ons romped to a 30-0 victory ovel' Eve eat? quite sOll1e force to stop it. Then on
Coffeyville Golden Tornadoes, at the ragons will not rank above fourth Paul Rogers, a graduate of ~he Some. say Eve 8 sees her blocking a ball that ha~ So phone your Home Town Paper-
Brandenburg field last Friday night, place on the S. E. K. league .at the cluss of '28, had the honor of b~m.g Ilnd Adam 2 been crossing the field so swiftly PHONE IT IN.
in their second hpme S. E. K. league' nd ,of t~~ season. We do not want born on the same dny as our prmcI- that everyyne else got but of its way. When you hear of some
game. : t~. d~ssapom~l1them ~oo much, ;ut
d
w~ pal. E~eI'Y ycar he ae?ds Mr. Hut~h- total of 10 IBut why write all this'l When her STEP RIGHT IN. occurrence,
The Tornadoes drove the Drugons t m we WI l'an a grea ea inson a warm and smcere greetmg Now we figure the thing out dif-, indentity is revealed one can under· We will greet you with a Howdy and
back twice after which Ka111s in-' higher than thilt . from Los Angeles where he is work- Eve 8 stand her athletic ability. She is a grin.
tercepted a pass on his own 20-ymd mg, and Adam 8 also "Babe" Masevero; and spea)dng of F I'
W ' II I I th t •01' w Ike to print the news,line, and carried the ball to Pittsburg's All last week the weather was very ere a g u~ a someon~ never· ferently. a gil'l sport it is' she. And it will belp us save our shoes
3D-yard line. The Dl'lll!ons then un., bad for football practice, but the f,or~etst'ltlo hrem. mclb.Mtlh'·1 Hutchle that , .
't' If we do not have to chase ,the items
leased a driving bffence which toole Dragons were out working and do Ie IS s I avmg 11' (lIyS. total' 16 New posters have been placed in.
them over the goal. Ttte second ing their best. There did not seem" The entire student body also en- And yet the above fipures are en· about the walls in the girls gym
scare clime in the scond period when to be much loafing around, because joys this yearly gl'eeting from Paul tinily wrong. specifying that one is' not to paint
the Purples wel'e driven to their 6-' it was a littlet too cool for that. Per· and felt as if they were IJersonally If Eve 8 and the walls red with lipstick. Hereto-
yard line, but the line stiffened and Ihaps more pep was show,! in signal acquainted with him. Adam 82 certainly the V>' fore some dozen or more girls have'
held. l'unning tan at any other time this felt it their duty to deoorllte the .Have you ever noticed that people
With the flashey work of Fred! year. COACH~S GRIDIUON WARRIORS tal would be walls with nice red lipstick. Miss Will try harder to be worthy of praise
Kees and the twisting Joe ~calet, 90 Brandenburg has taken the mattel' bestowed upon them than they will
five counters were secured. Kees and, The Dragons scrimmaged' against The three gridiron warriors for Scientific men however l'Cason in hand and "woe unto the girl" who to ,cor~ect a fault .pointed outo?
Scalet went around both ends for the second team last week. The sec· thisweek are Lee McDonald, Joe something like this: is caught repeating this ancient ~rUlse IS' agreater incentive to self·
four of the touch downs. Scalet ond teum showed the Dragons a good Eve 81 and er~'OI'. nnprovement than criticism. If youScalet, and Ray Karns. •
caught a pass from Ludlow for' fight. They played the Cockerill team Adam 821 are trying to make the' world better
seventeen yards and a goal. This I Fl'i(hiy evening but were beaten 6.0. Lee McDonald, came to P. H. S. by finding fault with everything
was Pittsburg's first pass. I from Roosevelt· junior high where he total 893 but Pedagogue .Mistaken that might be improved, you are
Straight Football Pluyccl Up until last Friday night the was a member of the track team, If Eve 8Hst and For School Student working with the wrong tool.
The Dragons' first encounter came Golden Tornadoes line was' puncture He has been oue every year for Adam 812 •
when the ga~le was yet young. Joe proof as they never had been scored football and this year is showing his Deeds, Not Words That Cuunt
If h I I stuff In every gume so far the I There is no use trying to comc upScalet, Pittsburg. ha, w ee C{ Ion this year. ~owev:er, the Dragons' '. h' NOTERIETY PLEASE! the northwest stairs. on the second'
around the CoffeyvIlle left el)d for, scored enough m then' game to make towermg. center as proved his abil-
l'ty as a f tb 11 I b th d floor after the warning bell rings be·a ttoouchdown on a 10-yard run. Kees I'up for the other games that Coffey· 00 a payer 0 e- How can one get noteriety? Must
scored in the second quarter when, ville played. fensely and offensely. Lee was a one really commit murder, 01' fall in cause you will find Miss Palmel' on
he drove around rig'ht end for 11 member of thc Dragons champion- love' 01' get an "A" to get his name duty.
yard run, Kees scoredbgkqj35 .. $0 The box score of' the Pittsburg. ship track team last yea I', and a in the "Printed page?" No! fellbw It seems as though the teachers.
d d I · t d' fl' th h are not acquainted yet f l' last weekyards and a touchdown , after the Colfe~'ville game does not show just goo ea IS expec e 0 11m' roug· Jtudents, for two of our fairer girls
out th . . one of our instructors was coming upball was brought down the field on how close that game was. The Gol- • e commg season. have solved the problem. Here is the
r
. J SIt' th I t f the northwest· stairs on his way to
straght football. Both times Art den Tornadoes were just waiting for oe ca e IS ano er grat ua e 0 'oiution: merely walk up to any re-
R It " h' h H the office, When neal' the top, MissBolilard's .attempted place kicks the PUI'ples and Whites to slack up, ooseve Jumor 19. e was a porter and state that you wish to see
b f th ' tId bIt Palmer motioned for him to go back,failed. The half ended 12-0, but the Purple clad boys of Pitts. mem er O' ell' rae {an as (e - your name in print. Ask Beryl 01'
On the first play of the second Iburg did not slack up. In~tead they ball te.ams, Joe has been out every Celeste, they can al1swer any ques. fic~.~, states, "I have to goo to the of·
half, flashy Fred Kees dm·ted to his increased their pace as the game year smce he came up heI'e and this tion on the problem: The thing had .
. d" Miss Palmer repJie::;, "I can't helj)
second touchdown with a nice 52- I grew older, and were able to make year IS omg his best. He is espec- really become important for both
yard run. Paul Ludlow plunged for' the Coll'eyvillians wait for a chance 1ally noted for .his ability to stiffarm. have been in "love'" (puppy) both it; you'll have to go back."
the extra point. After a steady that nevel' came. Give him a open field with a few have received "A's" and both have Mr. Hutchinson happened to come
• d h' around the corner just then andPittsburg .drive up to the 5-yard opponents scattere out. to stop 1m murdered ( the English lunguage).
d t hd . th It J heard Miss. Palmer's last statement.line, Kees again scored, He went1M.' . V lk" H d an a ouc own IS e resu .. °El Having done all these, their only
the neces~al'y yal'ds fOl' hl'S tlll'l'd l'S' a lng 00 made a letter in track last year mid 1 t' t d d' F II Thl! principal informed Miss Palmer50 u IOn was 0 eman It, '0 ow that it was Lew Williams, one of the
goal, .boo~tmg the score to 25·0. "Come Red," Mrs. Valking Hood is expected to do even better this suit, folks! It's being done. faculty members, and the' youthful
FIghting Montgomery 'Eleyen 'd "H . b I' t 'h season. • d II d t dC ff 'II f ht II th Isal, ere. IS as.e VIC you must Ray Karns, the streak of the M -d .L pe agogue was a owe 0 procee on
.0' eyvl e oug a. e .way up take to your grandmutter vich is 0 e, ove, or Both his way in dignificd and undistm'bed
antll the fll1al gun. Until thiS game,s' 1 't tIt' d 'f I t h track, is playing his first year on
'IC {ml onse op IS;' an I ca c tl PI' K peace. ,
the Tornadoes had never been scored Iy t t II . 't fIb Ie urp e aggressIOn. arns re- .
o I a (Jng ml , any 0 your ow row t dl d h' d t th b t HIgh school students wish Carl
on. Cooper, a Tornado tackle, was h' h I I b I 'II k h pea e y use IS spee 0 e es.
the outstanding player for the Tor. 19 §c 100 oys, WI span t e advantages and has slipped through Roberts to explain himself. To the Ruth House is wearing a diamond
, back of vour lap." hId f I llerplexity, humor, and displeasure ofIon the third finger of the left hand?
nadoes and hIs. fight stopped the "All J'i~ht 01' Thing" said Red. 0 es 01' snagge a pass or a ong
pragons many tImes. I .' gain. Ray came from Lakeside jun- all, he comes to school wearing one
. . She met up nut some floowers. Ahl· h' h h h brown and on~ blue sock. The puzzle Over Newman's
Both teams made gams at tunes, vot 1)I'C'tt" llosl'es I vl'll I' If. 101' Ig, were e was a star 11Inn- WELCO E
great advantage ontlle defense. I J , P c {some 01 cr. He still is a star spl'int. man only might be solved in that Carl is seen . ===============
The third quarter was the strong· Igndlntdmdutter, shhe thou
t
gb.h t
h
•·. She stop· now he is showing. his heels to the frequently walking home with a Iit- F. S. RoblnsOD
pe 0 0 so W en ou e md from a . f PHS tie g'1rl, which signifies he is in love. HIGH SCHOOL
est quarter for the Dragons, when I .. , enemies 0 . . .'
th '1 d 20 . t 'th K petuma Jumped a crook nut legs. Can it be love 01' lack of sleep, 01' STUDENTS DENTIST
ey, pi e . up pom s, WI ,ees Sgohot sS tuden tJ ,_ absfi!nt-mindedness that causes this THE COLLEGIATE
scormg tWICe and Scalet once, Tnne "e II I btl I ?" h PARSONS-PITTSBURG FOE
and time again the Morgan eleven . ou ( u Ie ~ you. . e asked, dignified senior to weal' his clot es
cracked the Tornadoes defense.l nut out even an mt.roductJOn first, IN LEAGUE NIGHT CAP wrongly? Let's not be .too hard on
Pittsburg made 24 first downs while I th;'Nbl;:te. 'd t ' , the boy, though, and give him ,the
Coffeville was making 8, and 370 I . 0, sal he ~ed, "111 sock you After tearing up Chanute and benefit of the doubt. He may be try-
yards from scrimmage to 95. IWit an uppercut if you d?n't move Coffeyville 1 in home games, the ing to harmonize colors and start a
The Il'neups·. o.n, an.d ,t,I,len freeze y6u mit conven- new fad.I Dragons leave to play. the ParsonsCoffeyville Pittsburg I tlonalty. --------
Th If I k d d't h' f t Demons in a night. game, Thursday,
Etchen L.T Walker I ';Dwo ,ooh e a IS 'ee: October 30, at Parsons.
Cooper L.G _........ Boulard I ogs, let er you .moof 01' I '1'h d t . ed Dr'agons al'e
Lindsay C............... McDonald cave )'OU here; so off Ius clogs ran. e more e ermm
Akers _._ R.G........... Dorricott He cume to grandmutters door going to make every game count and
Schierlmann_ R.T.............. 'l'avella with a tap, ttap, like what the tap are going to be hard to stop. The
, del H bbl d d Purples lost their first game awayCooke _ _ R.E. Kees Ian el's lO. e go e gran - from home and have now staged a
Lander _ Q __ Ludlow muf·ter up, hoisted hill' clothes on, comeback.
Boehm __,'L.H _........... Scalet Iand crawled in bed. Walker was practJieally tlhe only
Bluejacl(et..__R.II._........... !Carns Knock·Knock.
Sourbeer.. . F ..._·_.. ...... Russell "Howdy, gI:andmother," said Red, injury in the Coffeyville game last I!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!
"I b h b week; and he may be in there play·Score by ped ds: I . 1'0U~ t ~ou a asket mit nuts,
Pittsburg _...... _......_ 66 20 0 -32 nut fnllt, I111t cakes, also some flow- ing, even though he haB a cut a·
Coffeyville . ._ 00 0 0 .0 el's," l' und his eye.
Seeing g'randmututer she cried, Nothing is known of Parsons ex-
---+ "Oh, grandmutter your eyes, they is cept that they have won one game
JUST A WORLD OF FRIENDS great like saucers!" and lost one. However, the Dragons
By Douglas Mulloch "The better to see you mit, Red." hope to put them deeper in the lost
I fiB t d tt i column +---_U-I. .I_.._.._..-._~
I have a friend who has a friend u gran mu er your years a •
, as beautiful as loving cupsl" Independence seems to be on the
"The better to hear you mit." road to victory; but if Bomeone ,Commerce Shoe Repair
"But, (lrandmutter" you have a could just scal'C them out of a win,
mouth like. a subway entrance." the Dragons would be ready to finish
"The hetter to eat you mitl" he the race. And what a race it would
cried as he leaped at her. be.
"Wot you think thia, sir" trying If Fred Kees /lnd Joe Scalet keep
to tw·otime lIle, huh?" she cried as up their standerd nnd run wild as
I she dodged him mit t·he famous steps they did in the Coffeyville game, the
she had learned in her dancing school. Dragons ought to be a better eom-
Remembering the ])owerful upper· blnation throughout the remainder
cut vich she was taught in P. H. S., of' the' year.
she knocked him out for the count.
Vich noterity brought her such fame
she became f at'llre writer on the
BoostOr.
Dragons Show
Power to Win
Over Tornadoes
•
,
